TRAVEL BINDER for kids

A great way to have fun on the road!

Name:
Destination:
ROAD TRIP scavenger hunt

- LUGGAGE
- TREE
- BUS
- TRAFFIC LIGHTS
- DOG
- GREEN CAR
- TRUCK
- TRAFFIC SIGN
- TAXI
FIND the different one

♥ Find the animal that is different in each row
COUNT the animals

♥ Count the animals oin each row and write the result in the box

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10.
COUNT the animals

♥ Count the animals in each square and write the result in the circle above.
MATCH the socks

♥ Match up all the pairs of socks
MATCH the dogs

♥ Match each dog with the similar one from the other column
MATCH the elephants

♥ Match each elephant with the similar one from the other column
I SPY animals

♥ Find the 3 animals from the bottom of the page. Check each box as you find each animal.
I SPY dogs

♥ Find the 3 dogs from the bottom of the page. Check each box as you find each dog.

FIND:

(C) PLAYFUL NOTES.COM
I SPY colors

♥ Discover on the road things with each of below colors and check the boxes as you see them

- something green
- something red
- something blue
- something pink
- something purple
- something orange
- something black
- something yellow
- something white
I SPY license plates

♥ Check the license plates on the road and find the below letters and numbers on them. Check the boxes as you find them.

☐ A ☐ B ☐ C ☐ D

☐ 1 ☐ 2 ☐ 4 ☐ 5

☐ E ☐ I ☐ O ☐ U

☐ 3 ☐ P ☐ S ☐ T
ROAD TRIP bingo
# ROAD TRIP bingo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Car</th>
<th>Truck</th>
<th>Bicycle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Car</td>
<td>Road Sign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow</td>
<td>Motorcycle</td>
<td>Traffic Light</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I wish you a lot of happy family trips!